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A. B. HaXm•ro, is ear Agent taet 3Beem.
Ma. A. J. A Ru • our A at a smek.
J. M. Flan. Stesling, Hot DinSiIt.
Gas. . RawuLens, Sihver
J. M. MB..s, 8urer ew.
JAm- BSTUART, Der Ledge.
WoRDEm a Co., Hell Geat.
ae o Post. Bdge 5 a street, Hest.a
Joan liI Jr ia City.

W. P. PAesoz, Oslatl City.
ED. AU..IED er, ma Ga.
H. H. HAT•AAWT, Highland Dilt
F. Cuvaca, Sammit City.
CAXrSaE .& Co., CealtratseO le.

. C. JoHiomw, Blaekfnt.
I. N. BucK, Beulder Valley.
WasLrT W. 7OxsN, Reynolds' City, k Crmk.
8. V. BALt, Deartowa.
J. W. MAG•aUsT, Rocker City.
J. 8. Wu.Lrms, 8St. Lous Mo.
L. P. FPaL. San Francisoo. Cal.
HamrT RNItInas, Irgenta.
H. Ewe. & Co., Leesbugh, alme River Minus
CHAUxcr BAR•ER, DBer Gulch sad adjaeee

miaes
Ar~Oo Foan, Butte City.

A v)r s a.d Uepmlares D~ara Is
We-Arrised.

A B BOasse Spt W U TCo Goo Stewart
Mrs J Wiatmer T. J. Highland Wm Finley
C 8 Johnson R C Kendall K Loch
N P Simpon Airx Es A J Woodward
G* L Shoup Dirk Riddle David Welsh
Mrs J H Williams and two children

Mr and Mims Coultook

Daisy Dean Lilli MeGran H A BetUy
John A Delty R Mason T J Hyland a 9
MrsJ J Williams T C Groshon W M Thems
John Hoskis P Omadit Thos Smith
Joe Bart Mrs Eh Enu L Richardson
Mrs Mallory and child Mrs J Watson and son
La Laagtrd H D Hauser John Panf
Tba Trsihway sad wife Wm Trathway

Forbes A C Bassett Geoo8hwarts
J L McCullough Ed Martin Judge ipratt

Arrivals at the Plamseras Mouse.

September 1-L Powell, J Wllliams, H Amdt,
Sammit; J O'Brien, City: R A Gilham, W O
McGuyor, German Bar, J A Sedman, German Bar;
J Defrance, M Poor, D Monteith Brown's Galeh;
A W Pillsbury, J W Cranshaw, F M Bricker, D
Hopkins. 8 Hawyard, E S Randall, Boseman; E
A Thatcher, J O Malton, J Ranking. M Madden,
A L Riddle.

September 2-A C Barratt, 8 L City; G Stuart,
C 8 Johnson. Mrs J J Williams, Helena; T J Hy
land. O L S•houp. R Dacker, H Norton, Wm Bar-
nett, J M Wilson, J Sadden, J McCarty, John
Pain, J L Brank. W H Orisco.

September 3-M D Platner, Andrew Bubhler, T
T Schnider, M Sanford, Summit; Prof A K Eaton,
city; I)R Ilopkins, do; Charles St Clair. High-
land; 1 L Phillips, Sheridan, A C Hall, Summit;
T S Hamilton, do; Louis Vogel, do; Junius 0.
Saiders, Helena; E Lowry Pratt, Sterling; J M
Fish, John Paul, J Coppock; Jefferson, M T; L A
Baymer, -city; 1H P Epperson, Summit.

-eptenmar 4-ber 4-Rert Jackson, L F Carpenter,
Sterling, J M Cooke, do; 8 R Kirby, Bannack City;
Wm Trethenay and lady, do; P Trethenay, do; O
Y Mapes, Rams Horn; Joe Valand, Red Mountain
City; -ID Odell.

bept. 5.-Jus R Murdaugh; E C Randall, Bose-
man; H J Idell. Meadow Creek; Simon Grim; Jno
Gjarnier; J C Spencer; N P Shaum, Sterling; J D

Tanner. Salmon; J T Connor, Brewn's Gulch; J J
Day, Mill Creek;. Mrs Closton, do; C C Branham,
do; F Donan, Gallatin Valley; W Chapman, Silver
Bow; D T Percival, Sterling.

Sept. 6.-J G Dow, highland; W Phillips, Sal-
mon; GUo W Hynson; C W Couldock, Salt Lake;
Miss E Couldock, de; Elk Morse, Gallatin.

Arrlw- Is at the I [nternaonal Hotel.

Frank Davis, city; B F Anderson, do; John
O'Brien, Helena; F Calahan, do; Mr. Wheeler,
city; J II McShane, do; Geo Roe, do; Jas Tracy,
do; L Lisser, do; Wm Flannerer, Gallatin Valley;
J M Pickett, city; L Hampton. do; Ike Heiden-
heimer, do; J W Crenshaw. do; Wm Whitehier, do;
A G Prosser, do; J Feldberg, do; J Triplett, do;
Sam B Rice, do; J J Hull, do; W H Chiles, do; C
Roach, do; A Fowler, do; David Hoopes, do; M
Marx, do; II Siegel. do; Wm Ellinger, do; N Har-
rison. do; J F Meagher. do; L Hoopes, do; G A
Baker, do; J B Le Beau, do; G H Todd, do; M M
Cavanaugh. Pine Grove; C H Flint, San Francisco;
JPL O'Donnell, city; G W Clark. do; 0 P Raymond,
do; J H Haines, Summit; Jas Prideaux, Highland;
O Satan, do; W'm Hawthorne, city, Jas H Word,
do. Robt Hedges. do Geo W Hill. do; E 8 Lyon,
do; Wim Dwyer, do; -L Goldberg, do; J Caldwell,
do; Wim MeKimens, Madison Valley; D Monteith,
city; Jno Cullimore, do; H H Shepherd, do; M

BJebet, do; Mao Murelan do; 8 B Page, do; Paul
Schwarze. do; E A Shipp, do; W B Tripp, do; F F
Gennell, do; H B Parsons. do; J lHughes, do; A
H lanour. d..; Eugene Stark, do; W R lrown, 8al-

. mon city; L P Davis, city; J R Stanley, city; Geo
Atkin. Meadow creek; J C Orem, city; W E B
Bartholow, do; Hank Sbaw, do.

September 3t-H 1 lHathaway, Summit; J 0
Conner, city; Lark Richardson, do; J Williams, do;
L Raymer. Nevada City; HI M Bryant, city; H L
ienamer, do; J A Hosmer, do; Wm Dwyer, do;

H II Shepherd, do; R P Bateman, Mill Creek; J
I C Morril, Spring Gulch; A B Hopkins, do; P E
: Petsel, city; J G Vetter, do; C W Parker, do; H

H.Epperson. Summit; A Ship, city; F N Blankea-
ship, do; T McGrath, W H Burns, Salmon City;
J E Shaw, James King, Salmon; Robt HI.dge,
Nevada; W B Tripp, city; J L McCullough, do.

September :3-Geo Stuart, S L City; Geo 8hult•,
Bannack; E P Fause, do; D IT Toyn, do; J C
Ruthfosd, do; L D IHaynes, Bivine' Gulch; McNal-
Icy. city; 0 I Raymond, do; W B Chambers, do;

H O•Jodkue, do; Damps, Nevada City.

From Teasday s Tri- Wedkly

DPZMoRATrc Mz 'rrrNo.-The Demoe-
rary put out handbills and runners for a mossmeet
ing on Sunday night, to counteract the Union meet
log of the evening before. It was given out that

" Gov. Smith would speak, and they had a meeting
-of 300 or 490 men on the main corner, addressed by
Messa. Chile., Word, Ritchie, McCullough and
Conway, but Gov. Smith only excused him-
self. Some villainous Black Republican, in an en-

deavor to injure the Senatorial prospects of the
.Governor, had circulated the vile slander that the
Guvernor had made political speeches in Deer
Lodge county on Sunday night, and this, no doubt,
led the iDema racy here into error. We are fullyassured that if Governor Smith did make a speeheb
on Sunday night that it was a mistake. He had
n"glected his watch which ran down, and having
no almanac along, he thought it was Saturday
night, and the pple he oousulted on the subject

aided in the deception. We have no doubt the
Governor is vetp sorry for his course in this cam-

aign, and we hope there will be no unkind feeling
ytbh Republicans toward the Governor for a fault

that.his watch was guilty of. He made fil atose-
meat here by refusing to harangue a political meet-
ing with two churches within twenty paces, where
ervice mas being held, on last Sabbath evening.

4)Of the close of the meeting we do not desire to speak.
If thee a respectable Democrat in this plaoe who

as not heatily ashamed of it and regretted the
atie perfSrmance, we have yet to meet him. They

t out i the darkness, silently, sadly and crest-
, glad that ilght kindly lent her mantle to

hide their fibeheaing blushes; and sowe leave them,
repetant, hoping they will be saved from a future

TaE ELECTION.-The election yeeter-
day was without doubt the must elosely ooetesied
ome emer held Ai Virginia and from the opeialg to
the elesing of te polls the two parties were untiring
and earnest in their efforts to bring out every voter
and see him safly depelit his ballot. Men were
earnest, the teaest manitfesl was iatme, and
the eatdlates and their frids worked as though
the destiny of the nation hung suspended on thel
iadividual efdrt. A coiderable quantity of the

Stestig lAids was imbibed, as usal. bIt the
her of really dasnkea men daring the day was
small- Until late ina the afernoon, everybody

oapt the "crazy ioses " who are i every town,
was in easelsset gasd humor, and the msal-e-
tiom of a belllgeret character were act of ase-
cent Importance to make a mote oL Toward eve-
weg, as the eontest approached the close aad the
dsids took erect, mema' bees wore a more aerme
foek and some of the emay dose were spoliag for

l bght, but none oecurred. From the time the polsI
isuned .. til they closed there was not a t lia
Vigl~aa dthat we are aware, and in this, the meset
iary eOasatedleetLem ever held in Vifst , L i

as hroorable record for both parties. We beieve
ht there were not over four voters a the ofty or

gret but ast their ballots yesterday, •aadht
ntal aeto polled was 907, nearly double the aumbsr I

t ee qspring at the Mayors eleetica. The i
a otlet is, but we vetetr that the city

w give e 4rity fre d

Cuoie, c8~e Isqt 8,okago e Chew-.
T•- abW sd aIvb, Mlavraa gleag at WWhite-

p-' .. ,.-

A GOAUD TIM.-The Oraad Uamso
to"b Light ?uses4ele aenneassd for mav

eev e ewal hes. be J..

e P&
ale ha ever St up the metai s ot e

woi fns of Lower. The poseessie was hrm.-
e ? at ? eeek. Mr. H. --mealago Chief atr
shL. asedes by '. G. Hetts ad Sat. Cl.
esy hs emn rl torches were in the ad-
ree, with the g brnss band bnewin., tn

a er of wagsms aed with mea e.rstlg
t tea== parsm s saa easners, ad anda

tW se lam eAp wamm ism~ athe ma01i1111
rng wUith sesal obemm nr tah weeal wiM

U.Som son~ s hem r osmaiy threats- P-
lag alor the route dof prese they were tIe
at the t of Cover treet a by the Nevada
tims of .early a hundred . ameh Newra -
eas,to whom weresigned the right df the
I preseeding l the res the M was

rteeted by,m si rea rtmed I. ton rousing
heess br the Usion party. We ematid thirty-two

trnaspa•escles as th pased up the-atmst, same of
them vey larg% ani all palnted Is Hmdersea's
best stye. The largest were mounted in the wag-
eas, ad werestiners for the Sesre "Demoerase."
The rMt represeted Cavansagh, I. the evet of
his dedatseek' g inhrmatloa et a tar-.eld native

to the Nearest ad meet dimest route to the pehiepal
towu of Walrusie, rad the reverse side his imeus
emetic hat in Colorado, with Denver Harding bold-
ing his head. 4e looked sick, i•deed, and see
could net fil to notice the manner in whioh Hard-
ing avoided say of the ervia uarisi• from the
Democracsy his Caucasian fried was reheolioviag him
self of after the approved sea method. Beewees
intervals Mr. Cavanaugh was supposed to be a•-
king metios peculiar to the oceastio, among oth-
em his f•moue one that "Harding be allowed to
vote." On the other transper sy Mr. Cavanaogh
had reashed Walrussin, and, with his credenti

a l s

showing where be had beesoejeoted because be was
too preo for the Demoracy of Minnesota and Col-
orado, was soliciting one of the natives to vote for
hi for Congress His posters were elaboately
gotten up nd gred the buts of the dusky natives
of that northern clime, while his approach In peson
had evidently been the signal for a general disper
sion to their ice houses by the members, whoeoly
discoverable portion was rear view as they hastily
hunted their oles on hnds and knees. The re-
verse was a picture of a gentleman under a Quaker
hat, supposed to be a candidate for Sheriff of Madi-
son county. The balance of the transparencies
coatmoed mottoes, among which we noticed the
tollowing:

Colorado tailings won't pan out.

Our choiee--W. F. Sanders.

Montana and the Union.

The Soldier Boys must be paid.

More postal facilities.

Freedom and the Union.

No Repudiation.

A North Pacifio Railroad.

Liberty for all.

Those who love the fag must rule the country.

We will sustain the Congress that sustains the
country.

The mottoes and de•ices were almost onnumerable
and gotten up in excellent style. Several national
flags were carried in the ranks, and the Nevada
boys had a fine banner with portraits cf Washing-
ton and Lincoln encircled with wreaths and bearing
the motto, " The Saviors of the Republic." A
number of buildings were handsomely illuminated,
among others the Pos" building had 248 lights in
the ofice windows, and we here acknowledge the
compliments paid in the good old fashioned manner.
As the long procession moved over ?he route, the
brass throated "freedom shrieker" on the hill
boomed out its thundering plaudits, till the glad
hills echoed to the mountains the notes of loyalty
which the willing air carried far out to the valleys.
A platform had been erected at How's corner and
draped with national colors. Here the procession
halted and the meeting was organized by calling
Judge Ileemer to the chair. Colonel MeClure de-
livered the first speech, and it is sucient to my
that it was fully up to the able and telling addresses
of that gentleman throughout the Territory. Gor.
Smith having taken occasion to single Cot. McClure
out for an object of attack in a Democratic meeting
in Deer Lodge county, when Colonel M. was pres-
eat, the latter returned the compliment in kind to
the complete discomfiture of that illustrious and in-
comprehensible aspirant for cratorical honors, who
has lost his political reckoning and is boxing the
compass on the open sea, unable to decide whether
he will steer for Africa or Caucasia. Col. Sanders
followed in a speech of an hours duration, and made
a most excellent address, notwithstanding the
fatigue of a campaign necessitating a sixty or ser-
e-ty mile journey, on horseback, and a speeob of
two or three hours, each day for three weeks. The
enthusiasm manifested exceeded that of any pre-
vious meeting of the campaign, and the speakers
were loudly and frequently applauded throughout.
Corbett's Glee Club sung several songs and thedem-
onstration was all in all a grand and complete
success. It was by far the largest political meeting
that has convened in Virginia this campaign, and it
is variously estimated that 600 to 800 men were
present during the speeches, notwithstanding the
large numbers who were at the theatre and theoth-
er places of amusement that happened to be open
on that evening. Not the slightest interruption
occurred, and the meeting adjourned at 11 o'clock.
the Union party in glorious good humor, and if the
Democrate did not like it, they at least said or did-
nothing to manLifest any diap leasure.

[ THE WAR ON TH1E OBORDER. -The
several communications published in to-day's pa-
per in regard to the Indians on the Yellowetonm
tributaries, leave no doubt that the war has begun
in earnest. The dispatches confirm the reports of
hostilities near Forts Smith and Phil Kearney, and
that the cloud of war, long gathering and porter-
tons, has burst in relentless fury on our borders.
The appearance of the Indians on the Boulder
brings them twenty-fve miles nearer our vallies
than when they killed Weston and Hodges a few
days ago. The number qf men who have left Fort
Smith for the (allatin, and the number missing
who were known to be prospeoting in that regian,
leaves no doubt that the inhuman thirst for blood
has been gratifled if not satiated by the savages.
While the heroism of Nell Howie and his little
party in going out in search of Weston and Hodges
and their arrival in time to says the three men
surrounded and almost exhausted by hunger and
wounds, camnot be too highly commended, or
grateful people express unmerrited approbatole of
their gallsatry. We confess that it is with some
misgivings of disaster that we await further nlar.-
mation trim his small and divided command. That
he was within twenty-.ve miles of the Stillwater,
an easy night's ride, where several hundred Crows
were encamped a few days previous, and that the
spirit of the men and their leader would give assu-
rance that the daybreak flblowlug the date of CoL
Howie's note weeld ad him and his ifty men on
the baks of the Stillwater, is not to be consm-
plated witeout some apphebeassio that they migWt
be too largely outambered. It is only twenty
miles however from Camp Meagher to Boulder
Creek, and in ten or twelve ho~rs from the ties
How asent hip msen~ger, Capt. Nelson, with the re-
Ilforeements, could be at tme place where Howie
left his pack traia. The chief danger lies in the
thorough aequaintamoe the Crows have with that
country, and their opportunity for oneoentratiyg o
the three detachmeont separately. Capt. LeMett
has 150 regulars at Baenman ; Col. Howle should
have at this time 250 voehteers, and these remes
once together, they are amply strong to drive all
the Crows aerms the Big Horn. The war, fr
moths kept away from our vallies by the pm-
sase of the Metama volaunteers, Is sweeping up
closer and closer, aad it is with honest pride in our
brave boys and eoadenoe in their gallant leader
that we learn they have met the savages half way,
even with the little eemmand depleted by absemee
on furiugh, given oe s-enlistmest, to a headfhll

reme strong enough to hold Port Meagher. May
the lamels of vietory they o well deserve perch
en their bameess.

FeOR Gusx RIra.--Mr. Welsh, of
Highland, Alder (Gal••, accompealed by seve I
bhardy miass, left yesterday morning for theo Orese

ver ainsra They go down the west side of the
range. by way of ort Hall.

Aux You EcoNoMICAL ?-If so, you
will buy vir goods for greebacks at per a the
Novelty litss.

NEVADA oos UxIOx.-The first e-
turans to the Post csme res Nevada. arod it is glo
rione :

Pbr De vgte as Ceugrss.
'*, . Band ts......... ............. .... ........... .... 1.

J. M. Cava ugh ......................... ............... 111

kmadets' saje rty,.. ................................ 14 1
At the prLmtcm. ruetic the IDsinscmW canted th
day I N evad t. cd thito .s.. OGod for
Nevada. hes Ur wdsed h mull a ely aaa
aheld haee th Sw.

SoNN MlicRlanYS have gdd the Nov-
olty 96a," Ohewgaas tamums d pdlse Ia pvsahe
hrtheir cade Tale i. same.a as wyhisg
soldat t" dot es f t her r at ual,
cad a VhSN tew"N vuty " win ea.in says~

FsEM JUNcrIO.-Tbs woaed sturns
ase t o Jaatiea-O ngh, 49; Saenda,
d. hV.qh mnime

S ms • useak Of statbemry hr
lr t hs du, -i• e e r mei• esr --:

pFR Ire TAc Xa at the Novelty Stor.
1em taeda.s 1W. Weely.

ELUacTIO TIanU.-There is nothing
mer a a th ssmethig eatnmelr Afany.
If ay re - that pepositioe we r em them

tashe masm abseid ides, sd this is a seet we
pea tan two yesres to prepe ap.s. The fan

esmmeaued her about tes o'clok ea Meaday
waIahea Sandes was aoaoesed t ahead

, Cty." at teamed tet s be 70 on a we-
vised mvses TheL areassed attramato of gravi-
task,. Ia their lower jaws weald have set New to
essy in three lan aes. , et explded his whole
theery. There was not a Dem rat candidate
whoe. whsker borne did oat weigh a too, and as
their hepe wet a (tow t Wa ) smd their
ehias want dews, their eaemtenoncas samed the
fMear mear d ement onal w, ad lum-
bris expe•sa• n evesopread their phyeeia --.
so adolel, deary aead melasebella thet elngrisbe
had to postpone Amaidab Sleek two nights m ao-

Seof the edatie i wmasee d the pulideal
amateurs. They stll, however, had hopes of the
balmassof th teoeke, rad as one repeated to the
other that "t was only Baders running ahead of
his Bket." that other would give a ghastly. •ar-
dale smile and gasp out. " Oh I Lord, I hope so,
I huel so humble." When the votes were ounted
and certain gentlemen were scratched, they imm.=
diately reoogaised a oustomer whom they Lad quit
giving aredit to ; another whom they bad aeed in
the police oo•rt; another whose mining news had
been written up to his disadvantage; and still an-
other who bad been dunned for as old debt; but
when alne-tenths of the tiokets were found
crathed the reasons were exhausted, and they

Sil babok uaailmously upon the expression " it
entirely aaooasatable. " If all their ancestors

ad bean buried two hours before-ell their rela-
t•ve disfrahised by the reconstruction bill, and

alletheir fees cat down by the ansullment act they
could not have added one line of despairing sorrow
to their eloongated isages, except the receipt of
intelligen that Congress had refused to pay the
tea million for Walrssia. They all belonged to
the "Dolorous Family. " By and by the returns
came over from the Madison side, and the Itepub-
licans had run short of the expectation at Sterling,
Hot 8prings, and Meadow Creek. Colonel Judge
Ritchie received a special dispatch from Point of
Rocks that three trains had arrived there on elec-
tion day, and the Democratic ticket was 15 ashead
at that place and Lott's Bridge Down went the
Radical countenance and the Democratic spirit be-
came exhuberant, gurgles and brimmed over, run-
ning down their beards like Aarou's ointment, until
the cruel deception was exposed and Ritchie's dis-

ach traced to a wag. up street. As one return
after another came In, the success of the Madison
ceunty Republioan ticket became moure fully as-
suroed, and this one sensible remark came from the
tongue of a leading DIemocrat, "The d-n Black
Republieans have got the drop on us sure, and if
they don't keep it now it is thbir own tau:t." We
.U! keep it.

DRAMAT:IC.- The angrishe Company
had another large and delighted audience on 'fuss
day evening, to witness their fine representations.
The rendering of awme of the charac:ters seemed to
us an innovation upon the established usage, and
rendered rather to bring out the stroung points of the
actor than the character represented; but in the
minor comedies, where there are few really excel-
lent pieces, and a wide latitude is always adolissa-
Die, so that the interest and amusement of the piece
s not lessened there is little cause for complaint if a

touch of originality intrudes upon the stereotyped
attitudes and make up of the actors. The entire
representations of thja company are so 'superior to
anything our citizens are acustuomed to. and the
acting of Mr. and Mrs. Langrishe in particular so
faultless, that Romeo and Juliet in modern costume
would scarce detract from the enjoyment of the
play, although we confoes that Mr. L's countenance
s rot cut out according to the accepted idea of the

dashing, amorous Romeo. Mr. L. isa natural con-
edian, and his capabilities are cultivatte until he
can keep the audience in hysterics five tmiuutes
with a single expression of that indescribable phiz.
It is not detracting from the merits of the other
members of the company that we award the honors
to Mrs. Langrishe. We were somewhat astonished
when informed that she was to take the leading
parts, and it was not until she appeared upon the
stage, the sprightly, coquettish girl, with all the ap-
pearance of a boarding school miss in love for the
first time, face as bright as a May morning, and
every movement girlish in the extreme, that we
could admit the possibility of her assuming success-
fully those characters-yet she does so with a per-
fection seldom "qualled. We are informed that her
rendering of Luarlotte Cushman's favorite charsc-
ter, Meg Mlerrilies, is one of her beet impersonation.,
Charlotte Cushman had versatility. long experience
and every advantage that art possessed, yet her
attempts in the more juvenile pieces were failures,
as far as appearance went. many years since, when
she had few more years to contend with than Mrs.
Langrishe. Mr. Browne possesses an excellent
stage figure and a good appreciation of his charac-
ters; but be has fallen into that peculiar stage tone
that should be tabooed in comedy at least, and in
his side speeches or when taking the audience into
his confidence, has that other unfortunate habit of
looking oser them. The avoidance of these things
would, we think, add materially to his otherwise
fine acting. Mr. Martin has the faculty of making
up the most horribly ugly rentespiece imaginable.
In playing secend comedian with Langrishe as
first, he is necessitated to make his characters broad,
but in doing this avoids that vulgarity so often used
by more pretentious actors. Martin is a favorite.'The entire company acquitted themselves credita-

bly, and as the strength of thecompany is increased
by new aooesssies, we shall expect to see placed
upon the stage some of the standard plays which
the limited number of the company at present pre-
cludes. Mrs. Shields, who is as acomplished and
aveorite comedienne, is already added, and at an

early day we will have such a combination as will
put standing room in the People's Theatre at a
premiunr.

PERSONAL.-Mr. C. C. Housel, of the
well known firm of Hovel & Andrews, left with
his family for the State last week. Mr. II. es an
old, well known and highly esteemed resident of
Virginia, largely interested in the mines of Mon-
tea, and has added a comfortable portion to his
worldly estate while a resident among us. Like
all other Moiosalans who look beyond the present,
he has a irm belief In the great mineral wealth hid-
den in the bosoms of these Rocky Mountains, de-
signed to make it the El Dorado of the continent,
and will return in a few months prepared to devel.
op his interests in this Territory and convert the
buried treasure into bullion.

RETURNs8 FROM ARGENTA.--Rettur
from Argesta, Beaveremad county, give the follow-
ing results of the election. We publish just as seat
by our correspondent, having so means of obtain-
ing the full tally. It is oorrect.
Delegate, W F Sanders. U, majority ..... ..... 23
Sheolf. U L Batchelder, U do ............ 1
Roorder, JH Lrwell, D do ................ 3
Treasurer, T J ifosrd, U do .................. 5
Probase Judge, C Mead, D do ..................•
Co Commis'ner, W Ealer, D do ..................53
Assesmor, H Janes, U do .................. 1
Council, H N Blake, U, received........................31

" D Leavitt, U do ........................35
" Thos Watee, D do -.......................28
" Alex. Davis. D do ........................25

Assembly, W W Jobaons, U ........................30
-SIh •, D ....................... 17

WHAT CaowDS or PEOL .- The
lement sem o is tIb Iate ratioual Hotel. Mr.
J. .L Butterly, well Lkown in Idaho, Utah and N.-
vada, as a popular and euterprising landlord, hav-
ing etiely remodeled, reftted sad furnished in the
m•st oomplete smanner the establshaen.t known =-
the Cstner Heee. opened it up for the recepstou of
boarders wa Monday last, and put over Ay regu
a, boarders on bhi books the Arst day, b a s

Inasmerable bhot of tranmsent eustumers. Looal
havien beem as mepeestle eemmittee of eas, rspet
the arrangements ar providing eomorts for the
Inner mn oomplete. The Iaternatloml sprueads
table meselleUd in the meunstal, with attendant
as acoommodating as a eandidate before election
a•d as nimble o the auomate sixpeace. Beside

thin, the raem are only .is per week I greensbak,
and with all the.e eesiLdertlens In it. bvor it in
not to be wondered at that half the town is talkin-
about the IaternstiosL It is a good plae to be

How IT Is. - We iotice in the
(i•ests do Tueday a eard eldred by a umber of

**em* 4y5se se snegmens o0 the POST
ar to tlhe chlrater of a Mse named asnty.

a rweid •el Pbllpeurgh. Our hLa , a re-
liable gentlemas, inrmned us that he would pro-
d.ee aldevits fr t rhe bth of the remarks we
no He is new abset fkem Virgiia. We. k
him to snbtastlate bi assertions. It we have
dos Mr. K. Iinee It was unintentional, but the

sesm evades the pales at ae is Laegaud to
Mm.a. Cesrymas and DueaaU . Thas is the
peies of mIs as pIeemi. Whem easviseed we
wee wren the amsOde will be made with plo sr.

GuausacacK at per.
eZAN a dolar sad sped a dIm a the
-eoewt wera

For nEU BTATS.--Ju J. L. McC~l-
he , Dewsele l s eml Shefrit, left bytMs mrg ns a vidtt the States. The

Judge did mee weerk In the late s mesplg thi
any eadidate on the tieket, but gr•ee•lily a-
kaowledges his deeat. sad leaves the Sfld for his

eLa Hraving used our best erts to defeat
hi, we helaeerely ffer the emollient of best
wi f a f d pleasat trip, sad a happy
meetlag with kindred d ends.

IT•s.--There is no further informa
tie from Miel Ieowle's commad up to the hour .o
going to pren.- Yesterday was the most bins,
tery, dse{ driving, wide.-rattlnag, qyo-annoylnr-
disareeable day et the sasou.-Milk Ranch,
Jeusea eoanty, gives Sanders 28 majority.-
Net a ight ooeurred on eleotion day or night ln
Virgnia City.- The Alameda rook crushed at
MoClnre's mill yielded large returns.- Read the
Oneida Salt Works advertisement in another
column.

Faox BzEow. - The reports from
Shower's Ranch, in this county, Indicate a pretty
warm time at the oleotion on Monday. It is said a
ight occurred in which Joges, Clerks and the
erowd i general participated, damaging several
nses.. It is also said that one man at least voted
at halt past aie in the evening. We on anot voueh
for the correctness of thsee rumoin and incline to
discredit them.

MILL CREEK.-In the election for Jus-
tioe of the Peace, John Day received 77 votes, with
no opposition. For Constable, S. L. Sanders re-
ceived 67 votes, with no opposition. They are
both Republioans.

PEBaoxAL.-Mr. A. H. Bassett, Su
perinteondet of the W. U. T. Co. is in town on
bsalness.-Genrals Dodge and Rawlings are in
Salt Lake City.- Mr. and Mrs. Shields are ens

with the Langrishe Troupe.
From Saturdays' Tri- Weekly

MILITARY.-A courier from the front
brings information that Neil Howie's command was
all back in Camp Meegher, preparing to start on
an expedition on the 9th Inst. The information is
very indefinite, and no results are given of the ad-
vance from Boulder to the 8tillwater. A white
man's scalp was found in possession of the Indian
killed at Boulder creek. We had hoped to hear
that Col. Howie had administered a little correction
to the aborigines of that section, but it turns out
like some of the advances of the Army of the Poto-
mac in the earlier days of the war. We fear that
unless the expedition gets off soon and cuts lomse
from the reach of couriers, that the resent con-
sultation of Sherman & Co. at Saint Louis, when
it was determined to suspend active hostilities and
send out runuers convening the hostile tribes for
grand pow wows, will result in orders froml De-
partnment headquarters prohibiting any movement
of the volunteers. This consultation resulted in
the adoption of a series of resolutions offered by.
tiherman, and orders issued to the several depart-
mentoeommanders. The Indians are to be con-
rened at two specified p.,inta. The first is to meet
at Fort Laramie, Sept. 15, ant runners are now out
collecting the ldiaus. The Government is to feed
all who assemble. The second at Fort Larned
Kansas, October 15th. Department corumande
are instructed to defend the great routes and sett
ments buatnot to invade Indian country. This is
intended as a pacific and conciliatory measure, but
the instructins to commallnders to protect the great
routes of travel is the In-et warlike order herm•an
has yet issued. If he finds it so, interpreted it will
be at ones recsided without doubt. These "Coun-
oils ' will be a fat thing fur the traders. At the
council last sutna:er at Laramie, the autler :•tade a
good thing, and niu doubt had plenty of partners.
Over two tons of lead and pIttder was traded to
the lodin:us. Several thousand buT.tilo robes. t•.-
sides innumerabie furs, skins, etc., were received
in exchange; this robes costing as high as tweuty
centsa piece. The Indians now have all the year's
furs and robes no hand. and the same farce will be
played to end in another tragedy as sonu as the
red devils are supplied with lammuaituon. Unclu
dam pays all expenses, the military ant traders
enjoy the pilay. and the ::te blood of the frontiers-
lmatl is qu.ltfeds by the actor. 'these councils van

all be summed upt in a few words : they are dam-
nable, outrageous, cold-blooded, a arikitous con-
spiracies against the lives of the whites of the
West, ani any one who will voluntarily engage in
them is an acconmplice in a dastardly ,hlt against
every mtan, wmnian and child in the b\ est. The
Laramie council last sutnmer is indictable for nearly
every mIassacre committed this summer in the
Platte deltartment, and now they propose another
to make a sure thing on next summers masadares
Confusion to the whole assemtbige

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS for sale at the-
Novelty Store for greenbacks at par.

DID you see the Poet Boyf
THIEATIRICALS.--T'he Langrishe troupe

have been playing for the last few evett•es to
much smalier audiences than their merits sbouud
have attracted. Isuil it not been for the t;,ct that
everybody knew the ('oulducks were coming, and
were postpouing attendance until these two bright
particular stars of the dramatic firma:ment shuid
shine upon our little amateur stage, the attendance
would have been much larger. Mr. and Miss Coul-
duck arrived from Salt Lake on yesterday morn-
ing, and appeared last night in their great ch.trau
ters of Peter Probity and Grace Emery, in the
Chimney Corner, to a house literally jammed.
Coulduck has been for years acknowledged peerless
in his peculiar line of domestic dramas,and latterly
has been ably sustained by his accomplished
daughter. We remember how, years agone, when
belonging to that class of vagrant youths who
would rather shiver and huddle over a drift-woo•

s

fire on the banks of the Alleghany than stay at
home and recite the catechism, the impres i.,n made
by the recitals of Couldock's acting by wore fortu
hate companions, and bow, a few evenings after-
perched up in the sky tier of the martin box ar,
rangement known as the " Old Drury " Theatre, in
Pittsburgh, a O7-pounder was installed, and a Pair
of delighted eyes first oioked on Richard 111. aI
rendered by Couldoek, and then and there estab.
lished him as the greatest man in the world.
We bare not forgotten how, in late years
and with more experiesoed perceptions, Gltoter-
tury was eclipeed by his inimitable North of
England dialect, the fine domestic dramas, with
the Coulducks as principals, and his superb Riche.
lieu. Time will not permit an extended notice of
last evening's performance ; it is suhficient to say
that while a mountain life may have heightened
relish, we do not think we err in asserting improve-
meet iu the rendering of Chimney Corner, and the
appreciatIon of the audience was testified in fre.
quent and long continued bursts of applause. The
Couldocks are engaged for six nalghts only, and
thse who fail to witnes, as frequently as possible
while they are here, their speaking pictures of life
as it is, will assuredly regret t or have no business
to have eyes and years.

ELEGANT STATIONERY for bankers,
merchants, miners sad pilgrims, at the N',velty
Store, for sale for greenbacks cheaper than any
ether house in the mountains sell the same f,,r dust.

Mu. COULDOCK to-night.

Ho Fpo STERLING.-Have you noticed
the graded road leading over the Madison range
from the head of Cover street? That is the new toll
roed to Sterling for which Mr. Robert Hledge re-
ceived a charter last winter. Notwithstanding the
annullment, be has a large force employed in gra-
ding , and will have the road ope. by the first of
October. It is a much better grade than the old
road, and reduces the distance from thirty to twen-
ty-six miles between Virginia and Sterling. The
new road intersects the old at Meadow Creek, and
an immense amount of work is required to open it.
The rates allowed were OR for wagon and single
span, and 25 cents extra for each additional span.
Mr Hedge will have so diffiulty in collecting tol.
*u tha read.

IcE CR•AM FRzmzERS at the Novelty
Itere tbr greenbacks.

FROM SALMON.- We received yester-
day the frst number of the Salmon City Mining

Vain we have seen in two weeks. Frank Kenyon
had not yet returned from Helena on the 1st, im-
pottaut business eeeessitating a very roundabout
trip. It says Judge N. J. Bond will leave in a fewdays for the 8ates. Freem the best iaformattio we
have there are not more than 500 men in all the
Salmon region at present, and Salmon the great
will become a paying camp, shorn of its preten-
sao•s, but rejutcug in a more stable and prosper-
ous class of people. It was over estimated; that
is all. The minaes will give employment to three
hundred men, at wages ranging from grub to home
stakes, and snether eouple of bandred can sell
them goods sad do the genteel loafing business.
This will be about the maximum number in and
about that vicinity beaceforth, unless naw discov-
eries are made.

PATRoNIzE the Novelty Store.
BEwAEs or Hx.--The miserable at-

tempt at witticism practied upon the Locai of this
aper by a creatre in ma apparel, the ether day,
Sunwry of aotiee; but to prevent others from

being duped in a like meaner, we will state that
d gthe sorm es Wednesday be came in excited
Jy dhnrriedly lad infbemed that n" nealy all

the sores had ree4d to take in any more dust."
Ak•em rg semo Immesm e bgus dust arrange-
mead baes detested, we rsbedp street in a
blildi~ n shower eo gravel stees aad rsad to and
that it was p on the weed "' de'." We willh•ea e em te gmemsss pereaator, if we•o l
em O s srsnpa eaeral e

Honmaim -The foreman wishes to
to aoksawledg• his ind.btedneis to tbho rusts-
ting "' mps." 1n. H St 8prs or a package of em-
blemmsta symbheiIl and dboiaelita vegetable.
ns.lved per gpresss. We t Iaeli•ed to ar m g
aor nom at the **sl)n e, bet believieg them to be

somewbat " earo•d' whoe the joke wm perp•ra-
ted, we frgive them. Csa 6ug all the " gre
staff" yeo emr boys, but letteeo as slume.

GOIanBAcxs at par at the Novelty
store.

How Is rIT -The Radicals profess to
be champions of the working welas, yet they are
conmetutly ridicullng President Jobnhn for having
been a journeyman tailor. Do you t',.nk tailorlng
disgrmeefl 9-Id-iAo World.

In hib presidential tailoring we d,,. His habits
are unsttlng to the positiom; his breathes of deco-
rum unbecoming, and his saoounts against Congres
in giving them btu preposterous. So hras practia-
al tailoring In conoerned he was no doubt honored
by his avocation.

NoTICE.-1 have obtained a divorce
from my &ormer hushand, Almon G. Goodrich. and
will so longer be molested by him. I give this no-
tification as I do not wish my name to be used in
connection aith his any longer.

SARAH C. 0Goonatliu.

ATTENTION, ('OMRADES !-Pott No. 1
G. A R, meets every Tuesday evening. at fl
o'clock. By order of Itf] COMMANDIEFt.

ATTENTION!-.U. L. A. of Virginia city
Meetings, every Saturday evening. Jan. 21, tf

JET in the omnibus to night.
READ the New Era advertisement.

ATTENTION.-Persons having horses,
soi:able for military serrvice, mddles, bridles, or

blankets, will ind a purchaser at reasonable figures
by applying at once to

H. CUMMINGS. Q. M. G?
aug31-w&tw-4t

TEN cigars for one dollar in greenbacks
at the Novelty Store.

TaH LANORISnES to-night,

MARRIED,
In this city on the 5th inst., at the residence of

the bride, by the Rev. A. M. Ilough, Prof. John
Kelly to Mrs. H. Beckert, both of this city.

Ou the 27th inst., at the residence of the bride's
parent s, by the Rev. A. M. Ilough, Mr. J. H. Jur-
gens to Mass Carmelia lBateman, both of Helena.

In Helena City, on the 25th inst, by Jndae
Campbell, Edgar N. inge;asoll to Mins Mary Mc.
Don nough.

IIC)It N.

1'v tbe wife nfJatrmu McVittie. r, tbi 31Jt jnjt..
a daughter.

At Ile:ena, 8ep' 2ZI, 8:tmri"I k ar-". a native ~f
Salije county. Miee'uri. ag.ed about iLt years.

Fronm Tuesda•'s Tri- WVeeUy.

I:;, Dl the New :..-: adv,.rtisem,,'n.

EATAT, SII(OTINS A FIt' vY-Two MEN
KII.I.Fr.--A fatal sh(loti,'g affray o•eurred at (C:v
(uleh ron Tlhursdlay morni In t. under eircinm-
stance as as follows : 'WmI. N. Puffy ard his partner
had dine some work for .1. M1. Si{ier. f,r a ih:i the
latter had paid the partner and taken his rec,.ipt.
()n the morning in questio: LJFiFy w. :,a smc:v what
itoxie.ted. and de'ianded i t, tof Sig'cr, , hah ie
clai.med as a balanc. due fir~m hism o.n the anrk.
SiIe.r denied that he owed- hi:r an t,i ir, n Ih. n
Duf'y drew his revolver an.Id ',mnpel;ed the frriner
to oross the street from Crapl'is salHn to F'rarter &
larnes' store, and under threiate ,,f taking Lis life,

made him wtigh out the money. After the money
%'ae weighed. Sigler relwe•teli Frazier to keeop ip
iuttil Pie went ani got tile receipt. a hich the hallt.
iild N hale lie wtas Lcriner. 1): ,Ty ciettmanrdid the.

mriney, . but Frazier iaftstcl to gi .e it to him until
after the return of Sigler. natd Duff,," went out.
W'hi!c away. ligler returned. showed tle• receipt
and his mIoiney was returned. 1ol was very excitied
and angered at the treatment he reciv.led, and
while standing lt the store dtor saw Dutff . c.rning
up the street with his rcot cl-er eoiiied in his hand.
When [Duffy arrived i ithin a few fcrt of him, t•-o
shots were heard almnomt simultaneouiiy, and di-
rectly afterwards two itI:-res. Duffy fell, having
received two shots. one iit t:re armn and the other
in the abdomen. Sigler walked into the store er:d
said that he was wound, o. c lien •on exanmatioati it
was found that a ball had er,et.-rd his breast near
the region of the heart. 1)u'Ty lived half m n hior
and Sigler survived about one hour and a htulfafter
receiving the fatal shot. Sigler, it will be reeul-
lected, participated in the affray in ('ave g••lch last
winter over some mining gruound. in which foulr mnler
were killed, and notwithstanding the prtominer.t
part he took in the affairs of that section is repre-
sentld to, have been a quiet and well tdispf•ed man.
Duffy will be reoollected by many of your readers
in Alder gulch, especially in Nev•ada City, as anm
individual who figured extensively in nearly all of
the fights that occurred in that h.oality in the sum-
iner of 1865f. HIe came from Ljoise. and his scarred
and beaten physiogomny was wIel! known through-
out both the Territories.

BuY your goods for grelenlhacku at par

MIb8 COULDOCK to-night.

CHANCE FOR BARGAINS.---To those in
want ofa first class fire and burghlrproof safe, a
pair of platform scales or gold scales, we would
refer them to the advertisement to be found in am-
other column. (;ond bargains are offered, as the
articles are to be closed out immediately.

EVERYTHING cheap for greenbacks at
par at the Novelty Store.

DowN THE RIVER.-The steamer Im-
perial will leave for 13t. Louis on Sept. 10th. She
is a first class bast. and has superior passenger
accommodnations.

A NEW ERA has dawned upon as.

Srem Tursday's 7tri- W'eeAy.

FATAL S•OHOTrIN AFFRAY.-The par-
ticulars in the rec,"ut shooting affair which resulted
in the death of Fam:uuel Ilays. as related to us by
an eye witess., are brietly these: Deceased had
an altercation with Oeo. Washington, a barber,
growing out: of some abusive language used by the
deceasedl. which finally ended in a fight between
the parties. During the struggle the crowd rushed
in and interferred, separating the participants,
when some one in the crowd cried out, "hang the
nigger, which was immediately answered by the
crowd making a rush f,,r them. One of them was
secured and marched off in the direction of Judge
McCarthy's otice. He, however, managed to
effect his escape before proceeding many steps,
and ran off home. Deceased not being so forto-
nate, was detained by the crowd, and while held
by them was aecosted by the man John Leach in
the following manner: "You black son of a b-h,
you drew a pistol on a white man, did you?" "I
did not," was the answer. "You lie, if you say
so." "Do you oall me a liar?' said Leach. "Yes,"
was the instant retort. "or any body else that says
I drew a pistol or carry one." Deceased then walked
off going down Main at., until he rearhed the Crys-
tal Palace barber shop, which he entered. lie had
not been there many minutes before Leach ap-
proeahed him and collared him with one hand and
with the other drew from his coat pocket a pistol,
and cocking it, placed the muzzle within a few
Inches of the bead of his intended victim, repeating
his former remark, "You drew a pistol upon a
white man, did you." Deceased answered thst he
did not, and threw up his hands, telling him to
search him if he thought be had any weapons, re-
marking at the same time to Leach, " My fus was
with a colored man and not with you; I don't want
anything to do with you," at the same time step-
ping back from him, which Leach perceiving, lev-
elled his pistol and pointing it at the deceased said,
"If you open your mouth again I'll kill you." and
instantly fired, the ball entering the left side below
the breast. Hays lived about half an boer ater be-
nlag shot.

Tne rush of people to the Novelty
Store. all made happy by their purchases, is an-
ether evidence of the emeg and good sense of that
establishment ih tahiar Uf-. o rro•ey at par, and
selling at the dest i at retail ofother meroeats.
This is aly epI by the goods heving been
parbased a at Lat beds sad Ino large (4anti-
iase. If ye wouei purbse the very bent ateles
--f iou., godse, ladies' goeds, dresstri m-
X~ oaset ry, hat••, eaps, boots sad shoes,
wars et. Sopply yearself with a hw green-

beake and spend them at the Novelty sore.

1Js a-;m--d-*
omes vote o* Helen

For Delegate to eon eli
W. F. Sasder ...............
Jas. M. Ca.reaugb.....

For Dstrict Attorney.
Henry Burdclk ........... .... .
John U. 8hober............ :

For the Legislativ
e Coun;Lb. 1

E. T. MeLamghlin ........
William P. Cullen. " . .. "
Richard McNeil... " ..
John W. Coram..... ..

For Member of Legidrlve Am, er ~
L. M. Burson..........
John W. Rhodes..... .....
George Cohen...................
J. M And rson......... ..... ...
David R. Leeper............ ... l'4
ilarry R. Comly..... ....
H. 1I. Lobmire ........ ...... 1
Whitman Tenant ...........

For Sheriff
John Featherstan ..............
W . K. Roberts ................ ,r

For Probate Judge.

Cornelius lfedges .... ........
M. F. Truett ..............

For County Clerk and Reeord1"- -
Charles W . Fowler ........... . ". .
W .II. Morrison.......... . "

For County 'reasurer.
T. II. Kliemschmidt..
W . W att King................ .. ....

For Assessor.
T. J. Anders ..............
Robert ereford.........

For County Comsnissui•,.
P. T. Striblig.......
J F Forbis...............

For County Surveyor.
B. F. Marsb................. '
J. J. McDaniels........ ........

Eor Superintendent of Schelto
E. W. Carpenter..........
Henry C. W ilkinson...................

For Corouer.
Dr. C. 8. Ingersoll.................
Dr. B. C. Bro ke.......... .o

For Junice of the I'e~,.

W . S. Seribner....................
A. J. Edwards .............. ... . .,

For Constable.
Edward Conolley. ................. _

William Warfield.............. .

For the County Loan................
Against the County Loan ................

Majority for County LoIn..

Thermometrical Record

Record of Tempera'ure for the mn•th / •"
compiled for the Post by 1If' r & 'Pope 1li..

Mor N. E', Mh. Av. ,
Augu-t 1... 70 92 84 127

" 2.... 72 j9 75 1(,
" 3... 60 90 75 10

4.... 59 94 1 6 1' , 79:
" 5.... 71 100 8i li2

6.... 72 97 82 127
* 7... 71 94 76 ( l'o

" 8 ... 56 b 68 1I5 7i i
9.. 58 90 71 s11 74

10... 65 9 F!0 l10 7 1 t
" 11.... 70 88 71t Iu 77 21

12... 58 90 76 1I 7 41
13.. 64 92 78 120 7

" 14 69 96i 7 12 !`
" 15 60 80 64 11) f,,
" 16... 56 88 6SI 120 ,
" 17 62 89 72 13 74
" 18 65 94 76 121
" 19 6.0 94 78 134 77
" 20 60 9:3 80 1;4 77
" 21 62 93 75 12, 7; '
" 22 . 58 9 2  74  .32 74::
" 23 60 y. S 1.4
" 24 . 62 94 82 12a 7• :

" 25. 63 98 76 126 7,
" 26 68 89 74 115 77
" 27 .. 69 82 72 120 74 :'
" 28. 60 81 70 126 70 :I

" 29 .... 60 86 72 112 72 4i
" 30"" 58 i 82 68 110 t i
" 31 60 86 74 118 4 73.

Monthly Average-Morning, 63 m ,,,-
2' ; evening, 75 42'; maxiIun, suLeat, .

day heat, 761)0 34Y.

THERMOMETIRI('AL.-RIept orttdI ivr \y
& Pope, Main street, tle!erna

Morn. Noon. Eve. S II A-
Septemb'r 1...... 61&t3 i:3=• 1 ~ '

2...... 56; : 7:1 111
3 ..... 4 2 76 I' "
4...... ; 16 4: -
5...... 37 67 )O 1.3 1

THE ELECTION.-The returns !
the various precincts in this county are nowr .
and are as nearly correct as can be withoat the'!
cial canvass. It is useless to comment on the• •
It is so totally different from what our rresceru, I
idese set it down at that the general effect mROy
said to be stunning. We are much in te As
position the lamented Phaeoir was in bi c eCOz
fight-we are under and bu

l
ding orr an:oa::

downa with our nasal protuberances inserted :
lively manner between their teeth. We wo,n:a
anything of the disagreeableness nor d4sgust Wr
surroauds the position. There is not much of
one and a goato deal of ti-e other. Below w,
found the figures. They foot up a n.a::tv .;
for Cavanmugh in Edgerton-

EDGF.KTON COUNTT.
FanP'i is ,

San. Car an;. r
Helena Preelnt,......... 863 1,039 *,

Last Chaneo Precinct 5: 71
Tucker Gulch do 6 "6
St. Louis do 5 Y2
Turnley's Mill, do 50 93 F'
Silver Creek, do 23 84
Piegan Gulch, do 3 •1
Gravelly Range. do 42 57
Trinity Guleb, do 50 113
Lst lorse Guleh do 12 5
IfiMter's Mill, do 90 30 tD
Prenih Bar do 29 54
Valley ownship-tie vote.

K:5IaK LODGE COL'NTY.

Beartown Precinct....... 147 252
Reynolds do ....... 69 113
Gu Creek do ....... 2 25
Deer Lodge City Precinct &. 142
Henderson Guleh do :'5 9•
Flint Creek do 149 155
Lincoln Gulch do 142 115 '7
Blackfoet City de

Rumor gives it that Ft. Benton aol
50 majority for Cavanaugh.

The Centralia came as far as Ft. l A
ley, where she discharged 900 bushels of 'ap ,
Government, and returned to St. Louis ^a
ornable to got further up the river on sCcon

the low stage of water.

Lucious brands of chewing sob}
and the best smoking tobacco for ale atth t'

city 8tore at the same prices other st"r~ v'
same in greenbacks.

FATAL SHOOTING AFFRAY._--weCI
that a fatal hooting affray occurred at BWab
city on the evening of Wednesday the 4th-•
The shooting oacurred at a house of .ll fs

Aween Bob Gree, of the frm of Smith I
and John Johnson, keeper of the Fsbioh .3
whom the former shot the latter dead.. thaIe
0o fbrther particulars, with the ezception 
supposed the woman was at the bottom o
fair. When our informant left (;rees W

SELL your gold dust for gree Id
and spend the same at the Novelty 8totre t '

Pr OOD.-Bohm & Mditor
Payed bullion to the amount of 49, J1670t. h

onth ending July 31st. The a5DooI-
Revenue tax was $1,945 8 L

A CIRCULATIR o LIBRARY of t
ame. of histarieal, bograpbil and reli0 MM
besides all the new n•d popular novels tDOW
at the Novelty Soreo. Books loaned fa
at the lowest raes.b

CMINxo.--W learn that La w

Tat's right, Jaek; eee eover. Wsl ~"
htrle. .


